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Seeger Urges Council Members

For Tomorrow

To Seek, Act Upon New Ideas

dilated f^^^mvm
"Getting to Know You" will
be the theme of the annual
Big Sis-Little Sis Picnic, tomorrow in City Park. It will
be sponsored by the Association of Women Students.
The big sisters will meet their
little sisters in the parking lot
across from Founders at 10 a.m.
and escort them to the park.
After a morning of games and
songs, a lunch is scheduled.
Planned to help the freshman
women feel more at ease at the
University, the picnic is intended
to aid them in becoming better
acquainted with upperclass women,
according to Joyce J. Bednar,
AWS president. A big sis is either
a sophomore, junior, or senior woman who volunteers to help a
freshman little sis become adjusted
to her new life.
Box lunches for the picnic may
he picked up at 9 a.m. tomorrow
morning in the residence hall cafeterias, she said. No other noon
meal will be served. The picnic is
scheduled to end before noon so
everyone will be able to attend
the football clash with Dayton in
the afternoon.
"This is one of AWS's most popular events," said Miss Bednar.
"You only need to be in the mood
for food and fun to have a good
time."

Publications Office
Plans 2 Directories
Two directories of telephone
numbers and addresses will be
published this fall, according to
Albert Walker, editor of University publications.
Appearing Oct. 15 will be a
combined directory of University
faculty and administrators. It will
contain telephone numbers and
home addresses and will be distributed to all University employees.
Then at u later date in October, the regular student directory
will he published. It will contain
local phone numbers and home addresses of students, but not the
phone numbers or addresses of
faculty members and administrators. However, students will still
be able to contact University personnel by calling their offices,
which numbers will be lusted in the
student directory.

Chief Justice Somerlot Reports On Student Court

PRESIDENT AND MRS. WILLIAM T. JEROME invited a number of students
to their home on Hillcrest Drive early this week lor some informal discussion.
In attendance were the president and secretary of the Student Body, the class
presidents, the presidents of Omicrcn Delta Kappa. Cap and Gown, the Union
Activities Orqanlnalion. the Association of Women Students. Interfratemlly Council. Panhellenlc Council, Varsity Club, the editor of the BG New*, and the chief
justice of the Student Court.

Sigma Chi Posts Highest Grades
Among Fraternities For Spring
Sigma Chi social fraternity has returned to the top of the
heap scholastically by posting a grade average of 2.580 for
the spring semester. Dean of Men Wallace VV. Taylor has
announced.
Sigma Chi jumped back into the number one spot after
finishing behind Sigma l'hi Kpsilon and five other social
fraternities at the end of last Second
among
active-member
year's fall semester.
grades was Delta Upsilon with a
Signin Phi Kpsilon with 111' actives and pledges, the campus' largest fraternity, slipped to second
for the spring semester with n
2.54K overall grade average. Phi
Kappa Tau was third with 2.519,
Delta Upsilon fourth with 2.518,
Phi Kappa I'si fifth with 2.501,
Alpha Tau Omega sixth with 2.471,
Kappa Sigma seventh with 2.468,
Delta Lambda eighth with 2.448.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon ninth with
2.442, and Beta Theta Pi tenth
with 2.405.
All 10 were above the all-fraternity average of 2.402 and the all
undergraduate men's average of
2.36(1.
Below both averages were Phi
Delta Theta, Signia Nu. Delta Tau
Delta, Theta Chi, Zeta Beta Tau,
Pi Kappa Alpha. Signia Alpha
Kpsilon, ami Alpha Phi Alpha.
Pledge grades excluded. Signia
Phi Kpsilon remained in first
place with a 2.717 grade average.

Confiscated Reading Material

2.707. Tau Kappa Kpsilon was
third. Phi Kappa Tau fourth, and
Sigma Chi fifth.
Sigma Chi's pledge class of 14
men also ranked comparatively
low, eighth out of 17, but Signia
Phi Kpsilon's larger pledge class
of 84 men. with an average of
2.129, pulled the fraternity's overall figul'es down.
The all-fraternity pledge average was 2.188. Signia Chi pledges
ranked just above it, and Sigma
Phi Kpsilon pledges were three
notches below it.
Removed from warning for finishing above the all men's average
were Pi Kappa Alpha and Signia
Alpha Kpsilon. Placed on warning
for finishing below this 2.UtHi figure were Theta Chi and Zeta Beta
Tau. Signia Nu and Alpha Phi
Alpha were continued on scholastic probation in accordance with
tin1 Intcrfrntornity Council bylaws and will be placed on trial to
determine if IFC recognition will
continue.
Banked behind Sigma Phi Kpsilon in total membership arc Phi
Delta Theta (115), Theta Chi
(1051. Alpha Tau Omega (104),
Sigma Chi (9N). and Kappa Signia
<!>7).

Seek out, present, and act
upon now ideas from the Student Body, president Christopher ('. Seeger urged Student Council members last
evening in the Taft Room.
Presiding over the first Council meeting of this academic year.
President Seeger challenged Council member) to "realize their re•poniibilitiei to the University in
moving for n change, and in
making Student Council the means
to carry out their expectation! and
hopes."
"Exertion" wai the key word
used by Seeger to ask Council
membera to Investigate new areas.
propogate Ideas, and bring student Council to the level of students.
Fin Olfenui Now
The chief justice of student
court Douglas K. Somerlot was
present ai the meeting, Somerlot extended an Invitation to sludonts to visit student court, lie
explained that this year five driv-

ing offenses instead of the original four will be required to send
a student's ear home.
During the President's report,

Seeger urged each Council member
not to he a "stick-in-the-mud." hut
instead realise his or her responsibilities to the University and act
accordingly, Hi' also emphasised
the necessity of members attending each Council meeting.
Howard Aldrich, Council vice
president, reported on the activities of several of the Student Body
Hoards. The Spirit and Traditions
Hoard is investigating the possibility of obtaining a live falcon
to be used as the University mascot. Orientation Hoard is considering revamping the method of selecting orientation leaders. 11 also
was announced that Alpha l'hi
Omega, national service fraternity.
is planning a mock national presidential election this full.
The chairman of the Alumni
Affairs Committee. Donna K.
Ulovins reported that an Undergraduate Alumni Program is being
proposed. The purpose of the pro-

Ohio's Junior Senator To Make
Campaign Stop. Speech Here

gram would be to establish a Service Organization "by which students can obtain Information about
various phases of University life
an.I present their opinions through
the Alumni Director without fear
of repercussions."
Suggested undertakings of the
Service Organization included:
conduct campus tours for freshmen, a keep elf the grass campaign, decorate the alumni house
for major campus events, greet
important University visitors, and
establish a I'.tiSC Founders' Pay.
Conferonce Plannod
Kathy Coutlett, Council chaplain, gave a progress report ..n the
Oct. 10 Student Council Leadership Conference. She said that
Council members will meet at the
Kindlay Elks Club from !• a.m.
until 6 p.m. to discuss Council's
tut me and some of its major problems,
Susan .1. llortll and Kitz-Kdward
Otis. Co-chairman for the Constitution Revision Committee, said
that surrounding universities have
been polled to learn the role of
student Council on their campuses.
The committee also plans to ask
University stud .• n t a of their
opinions en the role of Student
Council.
Concluding the one-hour and a
half long meeting was the approval
of new Student Body Board chairmen, the announcing of Dr. Charles C. Rich, as the new faculty
adviser, and the appointment of
Chrlstianne Clark as corresponding
secretary for Council.

Senator Stephen M. Young,
junior senator from Ohio and
candidate for reeled ion, will
pay a visit to the campus tomorrow evening as guest of
honor at a county Democratic

He called Young a "clever per"ii who will deliver some striking
speeches. He la a very colorful
polil ician."

rally and dinner.
Mr. Young will be the main
speaker at the dinner to be held in
the Dogwood suile of the Union.
Dr. Charles A. Barrel!, member
of the county Democratic executive
committee said other area candidates at the dinner will include
Milford I.andis, candidate for Congress; Kit.in Bbright, candidate for
county clerk of com Is; and Benjamin Strange, candidate for state
representative.
The dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. and will be followed about an
hour later by Mr. Young's speech.
Dr. Barrell said. He said about
50 students will be allowed to enter the room without charge when
the speech begins.
Dr. Barrell said the purpose of
the dinner-rally was to raise money
for the party and to "work up
some enthusiasm for Mr. Young
and some local Democratic candidates running for office."

Library, Health Clinic, Ch. 70,
Due For Trustees' Attention

About 'Jail poisons are expected
to attend the event.

The new library, health center,
and facilities for WIIGT TV will
be discussed al the 2 p.m. Board
of Trustees meeting today.
The plans and specifications of
the health center and the library
will be presented to the Board
members. The method of financing
the new facilities and the authorisation to proceed with construction of the project will be decided.
Because of the rapid expansion
by WBGU-TV, the idea of a per-

Health Service Director

nioneiit building for the station
will he discussed by the Trustees.
Also on the meeting's agenda is
the adoption of a Bond Resolution,
I mil Series, fur the Issuance of
$6,600,000 for the construction of
a resilience hall to accommodate
l.ioo students. The dormitory
planned is similar to llarshman
Quadrangle and will be located
north of llarshman.
The 1065-67 biellllium budget request as submitted to the Board of
It.'gents Aug. 81, 1864, the Capital
Improvement Requests as submitted to the Board of Regents
Wednesday, and the operating budgets for auxiliary enterprises for
1964-66 will be reviewed at the
meeting.

Mr.

IFC To Publish Newspaper;
Discusses Co-Op Food Buying
A new newspaper, the "IFC
Pinwheel," will be returning
lo campus Wednesday after a
six-year absence, according to
Carl M. Weigle, editor. The
newspaper will be published
once every two weeks and will contain stories of fraternity activity
on campus. It will be an eight page
publication, Weigle told Interfraternity Council Monday.

THESE PUBLICATIONS were allegedly in the possession of the two arrested
men.

Out-Of-State Pair Arrested
For Illegal' Magazine Sale
Two men who allegedly
offered socialist magazine
subscriptions on campus were
arrested by city police Tuesday at the corner of Ridge St.
and N. College Dr. the intersection contiguous to the Women's
Residence Center and Prout Hall.
Paul A. Lodico, 24, Detroit,
Mich., and Thadd D. Beebe, 20,
New York, N.Y., were formally
charged with soliciting without a
license. They were released on $50
bond each by Mayor Gus Skibbie
and a hearing was set for Oct. 14
in the mayor's court.

The men allegedly had in their
possession such magazines as the
"International Socialist Review"
and "Young Socialist," a newspaper called "The Militant," and
many other publications relating
to the Cuban revolution.
The two men pleaded not guilty
and contended that their right of
freedom of speech, press, and religion was being violated by their
arrest. They were represented by
a lawyer from Toledo.
The pair said they had sold
their publications at colleges in
Michigan and Indiana and in other
parts of Ohio without interference.

IFC also learned that Greek
Week had to be scheduled earlier
this year due to conflicts with
"football migrations, availability
of space in the union, and other
campus activity," according to
John A. Ramsey, chairman of
Greek Week activities.
In other business, it was announced that President Jerome
will attend the next meeting and
discuss with IFC a letter received
from the Ohio Civil Rights Commission regarding racial restrictions in fraternity charters, and
how it affects University housing.
Any fraternity men who own
University dining hall tickets and
wish to eat in their respective fraternity houses must cancel their
meal tickets by Tuesday, Oct. 6,
or they will be required to use the
dining halls.
A program which would create a
co-operative buying program for
all the fraternities also was discussed. Jeffery L. Beran, chairman
of the committee, stated that if all
fraternities would join together in

Commander Doyl Perry and the
Iri captains of Bowling Green's forces will reveal final strategies for
the attack and bombing of the Dayton r 1 y e r ■ tonight, according to
David L. Larson, chairman of the
Spirit and Traditions Board.
The attack is planned for D Day,
tomorrow. The briefing for all students will be preceded by a march
upon field headquarters in the
stadium. The D Day march will
begin at Camp Founders at 6:15
p.m. today.
Immediately following the briefing,
a "war dance" will be held in the
union, he added.

K.

Dorfmeyer, a

Fire Causes
Little Damage

this program, it would be cheaper
for all houses to purchase their
food for the coming year. This
would result due to bulk purchases
and competition to receive the
food orders.
IFC members also elected representatives to attend the National Interfratcrnity Council Convention in Cincinnati Dec. 5,
through 7. Attending will be James
W. Zilinski, president; Steve M.
O'Bryan, executive vice president;
Pasquale G. Cannavino, administrative vice president; Gary M.
Victor, secretary; Giles J. Davis,
treasurer; Ronald E. I'ejsa, representing Kappa Sigma, William W.
McKee, from Theta Chi; Sidney
A. Scott, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Kent G. Harbison, Delta Upsilon;
and Thomas C. Licber, Phi Delta
Theta.

Robert

Cleveland lawyer, will be recognised as a new member of the
Board of Trustees.

Dr. Harvey L. Burnette

President Appoints
Marsh's Successor
Dr. Harvey L. Burnette, a University Health Service physician
since 19(10, has been appointed director of the Health Service, President William T. Jerome announced Wednesday.
Dr. Burnette succeeds Dr. John
II. Marsh, who directed the Health
Service from 1957 until his death
Sept. 12.
Before joining the Health Service staff, Dr. Burnette was in private practice for 12 years in Morven, N.C.
He received a bachelor of science degree from the University
of North Carolina in 1942 and the
doctor of medicine degree from
South Carolina State Medical College in 1945. He interned at the
Ohio Valley General Hospital.
Wheeling, W. Va., and worked on
the staff of the Anson County
Memorial
Hospital,
Wadesboro,
N.C.

Residents in Unit I) of
llarshman Quadrangle were
forced to evacuate the new
building early yesterday when
an incinerator malfunctioned
and spread smoke throughout
the top three floors of the building.
Eugene P. Beatty, director of
building and facilities, said the
smoke was caused when the automatic safety device of an incinerator on the second floor did not
function and enabled smoke to
hack up into the building. No one
was injured and the damage was
not extensive.
He a d resident Mrs. Gertrude
Mapes, who ordered the half-hour
evacuation, said the smoke was
especially heavy on the second
floor and eventually spread to the
top two floors.
"I was worried about the evacuation," Mrs. Mapes said, "since
we had not yet practiced a fire
drill. The women were only given
oral instructions as to what to do
in ca.se of a fire. But the evacuation was very quick and orderly."
Mrs. Beatty said the fire department was called to remove the
smoke from the building.
He added the other incinerators
in the building would not be used
until officials from the manufacturing company arrive and check
them for possible defects.
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As I See It

In Our Opinion...

Mariah Makes
Much. Misery

Take A Long# Deep 'Drag'
Take a long, deep "drag" on that cigarette of yours. Tastes
good doesn't it? Well, you had better make the most of it,
for it may be your last, according to a recent study conducted
by t"hc American Heart Association.
The heart attack rate in heavy smokers is three times
as great as that of non-smokers, pipe, and cigar smokers the
Heart Association reports. The study lasted more than eight
years and was designed to determine the effects of smoking on
4,120 men. The Association found that the death rates from
heart attacks in men range from 50 to 200 per cent higher
among cigarette smokers. The average is 70 per cent.
It can be estimated also that for men associated with
smoking, there is an increase of about 60,000 premature
deaths each year from heart attacks in the United States.
Smoking makes the heart beat faster in most people
tested, said the Heart Association. Blood pressure rises, and
the blood vessels of the skin, especially in the fingers and toes,
narrow as a result.
When smoke is inhaled into the lungs, 90 per cent
of the nicotine present is absorbed by the body. Although
many cigarette manufacturers claim their filters are reliable,
no conclusive evidence exists that filtors are the answer to
"safe" smoking.
If you are a heavy smoker does it help to stop? Because
the death rate from coronary artery disease decreases
among those who give up smoking, and after a period of
years, approaches that of people who never have smoked,
the answer is "Yes."
Give yourself a break on life, kick the habit, and revert
back to normal.

By FRED ENDRES
NEWS Associate Editor

In song, they call the wind Mariah.
In Bowling Green, they call it something far less complimentary.
Upperclassmen are aware of the added misery which
comes with the approaching of winter, or the "monsoon
season," as it has been tabbed by students.
Not only does it rain like looking clouds, and wet bleachers
the dickens during that tran- distract not the slightest from the
sitional period between fall and pleasure of watching the Falcons
winter, but the wind has been splash around in the mud with
known to kick its heels just a lit- their opponent.
Actually, ths main problem with
tle bit too.
It whlstlss across ths campus so
furiously somsUmos that ths word
is out about a now book being
wrlttsn about Bowling Grssn sntltlsd. "Gono With ths Wind—Part

rt"

■ALL RIGHT! LUIS STOP TEUftK TOM
SUJlFTltTS AMP 6tT DOWN TO BUSHOKSi1'
It Stands To Reason

Congress Sits
On Medicare

Wanted: 1,000 'Suckers'
Last spring, a sophomore woman student of this University bought a magazine subscription from a campus salesman.
She paid for the magazine with a check. After anxiously
awaiting her first issue for better than two months, she
notified University police saying, "I think I've been taken."
This innocent coed was taken alright, for she was the
victim of one of the most common crimes known to man, the
confidence game. The "con" game has many angles, but its
central principle in all true con rackets is to show a "sucker,"
our coed in this case, how one can make some "quick money"
or obtain an item at a tromendous savings.
Alter selling the magazine subscription to the coed, the
the con man quickly beaded south out of Bowling Green and
cashed the check at Kink's Bargain City. When she notified the campus police two months later, the con man was
probably in another slate, working on another innocent victim
The selling of false magazine subscriptions is only one
type of eon game known to this campus and nearly every
city and hamlet in the United States. Spencer T. Calcamuggio,
the University's chief security officer, stated that instances
of con men selling sweatshirts, sweaters, and chain letters also
have been reported.
Other less familiar types of con rackets that occur in the
U. S. involve everything from grave robbing, where con men
send $.'! C.O.D. packages to the relatives of deceased persons
with nothing in them, to "fly-by-night" house painters, who
offer to spray paint your home for a fantastic bargain price.
Suckers hiring the painters find that all the paint washes off
with the first rain.
No doubt many students at this University recall losing
$5 to $10 last spring in a chain letter gimmick. The process
is unite simple. A con man starts the chain letter by selling
several hundred or more letters to unweary victims. These
suckers are told to resell the letters to several of their friends,
who should in turn do likewise. The .only catch is that inevitably some person does not sell any letters. The chain is broken,
and someone loses out, in most cases, you.
How can we. as students be aware of con men and not be
taken in by them? The most important thought to remember
is be suspicious of strangers offering fantastic bargains that
you can obtain by paying now and receiving the item later.
Ask the salesman to show you his proper solicitors license
that he must obtain from the City Police of Bowling Green.
Solicitors also must have the approval of the Dean of Students
before they can sell merchandise on campus.
The arrest of two men Tuesday for selling near Prout
Hall without a permit is a good example of the City Police
Department protecting students against outsiders coming to
campus and selling anything and everything.
All our advice is worthless, however, if one vital link is
missing. That link is you. Sure, you can ignore our warnings
if you so desire, but as you do, listen hard to that next salesman as he gives you his pitch, and you may here him say,
"Come on sucker, you've got nothing to lose but your cash."
PHIL AIRULLA
iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiilmiimiiimmiimiililiimiiiliiiiiii
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By JOHN LOVE
Now* Columnist

President Lyndon Johnson addressed a Florida audience
two weeks ago and told them if they were for medicare "now
is the time to stand up and be counted."
A majority of members in the Senate did just that, and
they passed the medicare bill attached to an increase in social
security payments. But when the four-year old King-Anderson
medicare proposal reached the sing costs as was originally proHouse, too few representa- posed. The bill also was criticized
tives wanted to be counted. The for covering only those with social
bill's backers, fearing; a defeat security. Ths was changed so the
vote, put the legislation in committee probably until sometime
next year.
And so, what the American
Medical Association has erroneously termed "socialized medicine"
suffered another disappointing; defeat. Much of the responsibility
for the setback rests with that
overwhelming, powerful, and disgusting association of doctors, who
profess to care for the health of
this nation but are much more
concerned with their own selfish
interests.
The AMA recognizes the problem, but not the proposed solution.
The problem is that there arc
nearly IS million people over Co
years old living in the United
States, and only half of them have
health insurance. It is this group
of senior citizens who spend triple
the amount of times in hospitals
as their younger brethren.
Private insurance companies,
only after feeling the pressure of
medicare, have tried to expand
hospital insurance to the elderly
by economical programs.
But such programs still call for
a profit and have been unable to
cope with the rising costs (7 to 8
per cent a year) of medical care.
And for the most part people over
65 cannot afford them. To date,
private insurance pays for less
than 15 per cent of the total
medical cost incurred by senior
citizens.
The sponsors of the bill have
tried to compromise with that mercenary organization of "honored"
professionals, but efforts in this
direction have fallen on deaf ears.
The bill was changed to cover only
hospital and nursing home costs,
instead of private doctor and nur-

Campus Movies

Reynolds, Novak
Star In Films
Two comedies will be featured
tonight and tomorrow at the campus movie in the main auditorium.
"The Notorious Landlady," starring Kim Novak, Jack Lemmon,
and Fred Aataire, will be shown
Friday at 6 and 10 p.m. and Saturday at 8 p.m.
The fun begins when a young
American diplomat, stationed in
London, rents an apartment in the
fashionable home of a beautiful
woman suspected by Scotland
Yard of having murdered her husband.
Debbie Reynolds, Andy Griffith,
and Steve Forrest play in "The
Second Time Around," Friday at
8 p.m. and Saturday at 6 and 10
p.m.
In this movie, a young widow
with two children finds herself
jobless and friendless when she
moves into a new town.

new legislation would cover all
people over 65.
The AMA states the bill "will
establish the machinery for government control of medicul practice
in hospitals." Medicare, however,
is not socialized medicine in nny
form. It is a health insurance program which pays the bills. It in no
way tampers with the medical
profession as such.
The AMA is arguing in terms of
a future disaster which they cannot reasonably predict. It is like
saying, "I better not go to the
grocery store for food I need, because 1 might be killed in an automobile accident on the way."
The increasing number of elderly people, the fact that they are
the ones most likely to need health
insurance and least able to pay
for it, and the inability of the
private sector of the economy to
handle the problem are the reasons
for medicare. Hopefully, sometime
in the near future, Congressmen
will stand up and, above the roar
of the AMA, will be counted.

Air Force Band
To Play Sunday
The United States Air Force
Band, which has drawn record
crowds around the world, will entertain at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, in
the ballroom.
The 100 member musical group
is made up of seven component
parts, including the choral group,
"The Singing Sergeants," The band
plays everything from symphony
to swing, marches to opera.
Personal harm has come to some
trying to attend the performances
of the band. In, Nurenberg, Germany, 20 people were injured
when a crowd tried to crash the
concert hall gates.
Conducting the musicans is Major Arnold D. Gabriel, who holds
the Legion of Merit Award, the
nation's second highest peacetime
award. It was presented to him for
"improving international relations,
through music, in Europe, North
Africa, and the Middle East."
Tickets for the performance are
on sale in the Union. Prices arc
$.50 for University students, $1
general admission, and $1.50 and
$1.75 for reserved seats.

Sophomores Needed
For Homecoming Work
Applications from sophomores
wishing to work on Homecoming
committees are being taken by
Fits-Edward Otis, president of the
sophomore class, and Richard J.
Towner, coordinator of student
activities.
Positions are still available in
publicity, ticket sales, programs,
presentation of Queen and court,
hospitality, and decorations, Otis
said.

Favorite days the wind seems
to pick to blow the hardest and
days on which it seems to rain
the hardest are Saturday afternoons with home football games.
And especially Homecoming. Almost every year since I have been
here (which seems longer than it
actually has been), it has rained
for Homecoming.
Not just sprinkle, mind you. but
pour. Of course, I must confess,
the rain usually stops (at least
most of it) before game time and
the setting becomes ideal for
watching the football game with
your favorite girl or guy. The
bone-chilling wind, black cminous-

ths wind sssms to rssl with ths
"gusts." as ths gsography depart
msnt calls thsm.
Gusts are sudden outbursts or
squalls of wind which build up
around eorners of buildings and
then release their gale-like force
as they hit the end of the buildings. These are commonly called
"wind tunnels."
Results of these "blasts" can
be, and often are, devastating.
Umbrellas have been known to
have been turned inside out and
tendered useless; term papers have
been known to be seen swirling
through the air instead of on their
way to class; and woman students
have been known to be slightly embarassed by sudden updrafts.
It's an interesting aspect of the
weather to watch. And if anyone
askes yon what Bowling Green is
like, just tell them, "It's a real
blast!"

Lasalles

Bowling Grssn. Ohio

2 s company . . .
3 s a crowd . . .
AND 23'S A SWINGIN' GROUP
OF FASHION NAMES IN
SPORTSWEAR YOU SHOULD GET
TO KNOW AT LASALLE'S
Lasalle's, Bowling Green's complete department store, extends this invitation to all coeds
to mosey over and check-out the city's mostextensive selections in campus wear from
23 of the greats in the sportswear world.

GARLAND
BOBBIE BROOKS

KALITA
MAJESTIC
DARLENE
ROSECREST

WHITE STAG
SPORTSMAKER
HUDDLESPUN
CENTURY
FRITZIE
COS COB

ALFRED DUNNER
SHIP-n-SHORE
HOUSE OF MORRISON
LADY VAN HEUSEN
BROWNIE KNITS
CAPRI SI AN KNITS
IRVINGTON PLACE
GORDO PETERS
BRIAR HALL
SPORTEMPO
Open Monday and Friday Unltl 9:00 P.M.
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Rejuvenated Flyers Have Falcons Fretting
BT HON WAIT
N.w. Sporti Editor

If you think those Dayton
Flyers who will invade University Stadium tomorrow are
the same pushovers they were
last fall when the Falcons
crushed them, 28-0—forget it!
This season's Flyer g r i d d e r s,
beefed up in the backfield and on
the line by outstanding: transfers
and seasoned veterans, won't be
|i!:i> inir their usual role as Falcon
tackling dummies.
"Dayton is very improved." says
Falcon Coach Doyt Perry. It's as
good as any team we will play this
season.
"I'm worried about Dayton and
I think we will be real fortunate
to win. They have more depth than
any team in the Mid-American
Conference. I'm very impressed
with them."

Last Saturday, Dayton fell victim, 20-10, to the University of
Cincinnati which has one of the
best teams in its history. Nevertheless Dayton ground out 242
yards rushing-, while Cincinnati
was held to only 141. Dayton also
bettered the Bearcats in first
downs, 14 to nine.
Only in passing did the Bearcats have a decided advantage over
Dayton. The Flyers, not an aerial
team, gained only four yards passing against 123 for the Bearcats.
It should be noted, however, 83
of those yards came on a single,
break-away play.
In their first encounter of the
season, two weeks ago, the Flyers
toppled St. Joseph's of Indinna,
41-0. Their offense totaled 223
yards, including 203 on the
ground.
The key man in Dayton's bid
for its first winning season since
1957 is a 5-11, 223-pound senior,

Mickey Bitsko. He is the right
half—or "pilot back"—in the Dayton roving-I formation.
Second-year Coach Pete Ankney
considers Bitsko his "bread and
butter" player. Last year Bitsko
caught 19 passes for 172 yards
and chalked up 176 on the ground
in 51 tries. Also a proficient
punter, he averaged 39.8 for 39
punts.
And on top of all that, Bitsko
is also a top-notch linebacker. The
New York Giants think so highly
of his versatility that they drafted
him last winter.
Ankney seems to have found a
raszle-dazzle runner in transfer
student Roosevelt Mell (5-8, 175).
who holds down the left halfback
berth. Two 190-pound sopho-

mores, Marty Coatcs and Kentucky
transfer Jim Horlacher, share the
fullback duties.
Top Flyer lineman is Erwin Will,
a 6-3, 275 pound right tackle. The
other tackle Ben Bradley, a sophomore yet, also tips the scales at
275.
In '63 the Flyers finished the
season with a dismal 1-7-2 mark,
but they did have their good moments. They lost four games by a
total of 14 points and tied Miami,
27-27, after being down at the
half, 21-0.
With 21 returning lettermen, a
line that averages 220 pounds, and
a backfield that goes 191, this
Flyer edition is hardly the erratic
machine that once produced an
almost automatic Falcon win.

Soccer Club To Meet Dayton
In Home Inaugural Tomorrow
C. K. Coehran«, new head coach
of the Falcon Soccer Club, will
be able to test his youthful squad's
competitive ability tomorrow when
it encounters thi* visiting University of Dayton eleven. (!ame time
for the season opener is set for

| Intramurals |
Fraternity touch football ntfl
Underway at 4:15 p.m., Monday.
Phi Delta Theta is the defending
champion. Seventeen "A" ti>ams
and nine "H" teams are entered
for the *6-l season.
GOALIE BOB HALL q.u r.ady to bat away ball kicked by in.id. rlqhl
Doug Lorenxon during tho Falcon Soccer Club'i workouts in preparation to
tomorrow's season opener against the University of Dayton here.

•

*

•

Fraternity tennis begins at 4
p.m., next Tuesday. This season all
fraternity matches will be played
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sigma
Chi is the defending titlist.

•

*

•

Entries for the liltf-i Independent Tennis Tournament are available from dormitory athletic managers and the Intramural Office.
Room 200, Men's Gym. Entry
deadline is next Wednesday.
The tournament starts Monday,
Oct. 12. Defending champ is
Bryant Kvuna.
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II a.m. on the field adjacent to
Memorial Hall.
"Our club consists mostly of
freshmen and sophomores," said
Cochrane, the former head soccer
and wrestling coach at Johns Mopkins University in Marylund.
"We have one boy, Doug Lorengen, who made all-Ohio honorable
mention at the inside right position last season," he added. "Saturday we will go mostly with the
fellows who were starters last
fall."
This is the last season the BGSU
soecerman will play as a club.
When the H>oT>-(>t. school year
opens, both the soccer and lacrosse
Squads officially will become intercollegiate sports.
Tomorrow's probable starting
lineup consists of Hob Hall, goalie;
Paul Metzger, right fullback; Hon
( ervasio, left fullback; Dan
O'keefe, center-halfback; Terry
Blltwid or Harry Nielsen, r- i n > 11
halfback; Dave Johnson or Gary
Stingle, left halfback; Hon Carroll, right wing; Doug I,orenxen,
inside right; Tom Anderson or
Luis Tay, center forward; Mike
Plxley, inside left and Jay Sheets,
outside left.

Special Offer
You should know GRAEBER-NICHOLS,
and we want to know you.
LARGEST SELECTION OF CLOTHING
IN THIS AREA ! !

B-G NEWS CLASSIFIEDS REACH THE ENTIRE CAMPUS

COME INTO THE B-G NEWS OFFICE
OR ORDER BY PHONE
Hours 4:00-5:00 Mon. and Thurs. Ext 3344

LOOK...
SWEATERS .

. $8.95 to $20.00

MADRAS SHIRTS .

FRIES &

.

. $6.95

WHITE LEVIS .... $4.99

DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER

SPORT SHIRTS .

.

. $4.00up

ARROW, VAK HEUSEN. ENROW

SUITS

10% Off
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

NAME

LD4

Good Only Until Oct. 11. 1984

Downtown

HAMBURGERS

Style Store for Men & Women

Home of the Worlds Greatest 15C hamburger!

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Bill Hlne ha.
been especially cloee to the Cleveland Indians. He woe the leam'i
balbor during lh. 1960 61 seasons.)

A win today for Doyt Perry
is as common as a full house
was in 1948 when the Cleveland Indians attracted 2,620627 fanatical fans into Municipal Stadium. This year a
mere 2 million fewer passed
throuKh the turnstiles. As a result, tho Indian's management is
threatening to jerk the 64-yearold franchise from the city and
plant it In Seattle.
Ironically, the
population
o f
metropolitan
Cleveland was
nearly 1.5 million in 1980 and
is over 1.8 million t o d a y.
1And this doesn't include the
fans in Akron
Canten, YoungsBill Hlne
town, and other
surrounding Ohio communities. In
I960 the metropolitan population
of Seattle was just about 1.1 million.
Hut alas the Indian! can't draw
the fans into tho Stadium anymore. Only one reason can ho
given: they aren't playing exciting!
winning baseball. When they drew
-'w million plus in 1948 it was in
the closest pennant race ever run
in the American League.
It Moving The Answer?
N'ow with the Tribe's books in
the rod, the owners believe Seattle
will provide the fans and the
money to realize those "oh so
vital profits." Hut what will hap-

3554-7871

109 S. MAIN

Downtown

pen in five years if the "Seattle
Beavers" are playing mediocre
baseball and the novelty of a major league franchise has worn off?
The problems now facing Milwaukee and Kansas City, as relatively
young franchises, can give us some
indication of tho aniwer,
Full blame for tho Indiana' problems doesn't lie only in the lap
of Tribe bosses however. Major
league baseball as a whole needs
revamping. After all, who can got
excited about seeing the sixth
place Indians play the eighth place
A's in the 142nd game of the
year to decide who will fall farther behind the long gone "CHS

Yankees." Furthermore, ten teams
in the league playing a 188 game
season borders on tho ridiculous.
Another problem is leadership.
Basebsll Commissioner Pord Friek
has provided dynamic and forceful
guidance the likes of which has
not been soon since the administration of Ulysses S. Grant.
Baseball Should Follow NFL
Baseball should take a long hard
look at tho National Football League to see how to run effectively
a commercial sports enterprise.
Hire an energetic and sharp commissioner like the NFI.'s Pete KoSelli equalise the TV rights and
profits, and form a draft to balance tho player personnel, which
also would end those fantastic
bonuses being paid to rookies.
Owners of baseball team.- also
must be prepared to buck even
stiffer competition from football,
golf, boating, camping etc. People
have found a multitude of diversified activities to utilize t h e i r
leisure time.
I certainly hope baseball COmefl
out of its doldrums before it
runs out of cities to move into, and
shapes itself up into the effective,
well run, and above all exciting
game that it should bo.

Mid-Am. Action Goes Into High
Gear With 3 Contests Saturday
Mid-American Conference action
goes into high gear this week end
with throe league games on tap.
Miami and Marshall opened up
the '64 campaign last Saturday at
lliintington, W. Vu., with Coach
Bo Schombechlor's Itedskins notching a 21-0 victory over the Big
(Jreen.
MAC games on tap tomorrow
include: Ohio U. at Kent State,
Western Michigan at Miami, and
Marshall at Toledo. Next week tho
Falcons move into conference
action at Western.
For the first two weeks that
MAC teams have been in action,
the sophomores have been stealing
tho laurels from uppcrclussmen.
Joe Kozar of Miami holds the
rushing leadership with 175 yards
in I] carries for a 4.0 average.
Ohio's sophomore sensation Wash
Lyons moved into second in rushing with 188 yards in .'15 carries
for a 3.8 average.

where
are
/////

Kozar also is tied with the
Falcons' Jay Cunningham and Hob
Pratt in the scoring race at 112
points in two games.
Quarterback. H o n Mollrie of
Kent wasted little time in moving
to the top spot in passing with six
of nine for 58 yards and a .11117
percentage. Mollrie starred in
Kent's opening game, 15-1! upset
over Xnxier last Saturday.

Ernie Kellerman, d ef end ing
MAC total offense leader in '1111,
is back atop tho statistics after a
one-week absence. He shows '."!
yards rushing and 176 yards passing for a 272-yard total.

Harriers To Host
Triangular Meeting
After finishing a dismal third
in last week's opening meet with
Kentucky. Miami U., and Tennessee :il Louisville, the Falcon cross
country squad opens its home season tomorrow against Central
State and Slippery Rock. The
meet, which starts at 11 :.'I0 p.m.,
will be held on the Kiverby Country Club course in Wnterville.
Last season the harriers beat
Central State, 20-41, and Slippery Hock, 16-42, in individual
contests. They open their '64 individual meet season against
Wayne Stnte, here next Tuesday.

HOMECOMING
CONTESTANTS!

?
Men go where their thoughts take
them. The journey to Truth is a
revelation of Spirit - the kingdom "within you." Hear this lecture titled "Where Are You Going?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,
a member of the Board of Lectureship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Christian Science lecture

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
CM lull—, IMhmafc I

By BILL HINE
New, Sporla Columnlil

$45.00 up

SPECIAL OFFER

l»

Poor Hunting Grounds Force
Tribe To Consider Seattle

PALM BEACH
HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX

COME IN AND SAVE—10% OFF

Oct 2-3-4

Hinesight

For beautiful posed and
professionally lighted portraits, that bring out your
personality
Call

Friday. Oct 2. 1964
8:00 p.m. Prout Chapel
Sponsored by Ihe BGSU
Chriitian Sclentllt Orq.

WEISSBROD
STUDIO
Ph. 354 9041

•

123 W. Wooeter

Friday. Oct 2. 1964
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A New Year, A New Time, And New Student Commanders

Pins To Pans
Going
Barbara J. McNutt, Gamma Phi
Beta, pinned to Robert E. Cape,
Sijrma Phi Epsilon alumnus; Linda
Martinson, Gamma Phi Beta, to
Don K. Gartman, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Mary Sue Leidel. Gamma Phi
Beta, to Gerald W. Bur?oon Jr.,
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

CADET COLONEL Robert F Sprague converses with Major John D. Hay©*,
commandant of cadeli. and cadet Lt. Col. Larry D. While during the first common
hour for Army ROTC cadeU Wednesday. At right the top cadet In Air Force ROTC

Is Cadet Col. Russell I. Suchy, who discusses orders of the day with Major
Louis I. Lawrence commandant of cadets, and Cadet Lt. Col. Earl A. Tonles.
Common hour's new time Is 11 a.m. on Wednesdays.

Co-Ed Queens Carry Carpetbag
Exactly Like Kennedy, Salinger

Foreign Students'
Supervisor Named

Pierre Salinger ia from Virginia. Hut he's also a senator
from California. Robert Kennedy has announced his decision
to run for the senatorial office in New York, but he has spent
most of his life in Massachusetts. Strange? Maybe. Unprecedented? Certainly not. Take the case of three University co-eds.
Last April, a university senior, Marjorie A. Schaefer,
won the Miss Toledo contest. pageant. Last year's Miss Ohio,
Many Toledoans wondered Bonnlt QawroniU, is a senior this
how Miss Sclmefer, nut it Toledo
resident, hut u native of Payne, O.
was elivcihle to he Miss Toledo. Not
only that, nine of the 12 finalists were University co - cds.
When questioned as to the lack of
home-town entries, the Toledo
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
iponaot of the event, said that
most Toledo j^irls didn't enter because of a lack of confidence or
because they were a bit afraid
to compete with HowlinK (Irecn coeds.
This rammer, Susan E. Limit, a
senior from Groue Points, Mich.,
was selected Miss Wood County.
Residents of the county immediately protested that the crown
should he worn by an established
resident of the county.
However, under Wood County
Fair rules, Miss Lang won the
crown legitimately. A six month
residency Inw is waived for contcstnnts whose residency is out of
the county but who are college students in the city where the pageant
is held, thus Miss Lang was quite
eligible.
Kinnlly, a June graduate of the
University and a Delta (iamma
alumna, Judic ('allison, was Vermont's representative in the Miss
USA contest. Naturally Miss Callison is not from Vermont but
Youngstown, O.
Her wearing of the Vermont
state crown displeased a few Vermonters, but had Miss Callison
gone on to become Miss USA, the
plot might have deepened considerably.
So it seems that the fame and
beauty of 1H.SU girls are spreading. Sharon A. Martin, another
University coed, was Miss Vacationland this summer and joined
Miss Schaefer at the Miss Ohio

year.
Oh, yes. We're still cheeking
the records to see if Vonda Van
Dyke, the current Miss America,
ever attended u class here.

High School Bands
Due For Halftime
The University's annual High
School Hand Day is expected to
bring more than 1,000 student
musicians and majorettes to the
University's football field tomorrow.
The guest conductor will be the
director of half-time shows for the
Detroit Dions professional football team, Dr. Graham Ovcrgard,
who is a professor of music education at Wayne State University.
While the bandsmen, from 11
northwest Ohio high schools, form
the word "Freedom" with the members of the University Marching
Hand, Dr. Ovcrgard will conduct
them in two songs which he composed. "Peace Corps March" and
"Force of Freedom."

SAT.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Senior piclurei for Key taken from Sept.
28 to Oct. 23. Men should wear dark
suite, white thlrts. and Uee. Women
should wear dark ilipover iwealen.
Appointments and pictures are being
taken in Room 5, Hanna. Phone ext.
421.

ty.
He will be in charge of developing and directing a program which
v/ill moot the needs of internatonnl students at the University.
Dr. Shuck has held faculty positions at Ix'wis and Clark College,
the University of Oregon, Reed
College Institute of International
Affairs, Drake University, and the
University of Hawaii, and was ulso
visiting professor at the national
universities of Korea, the Philippines, und Indonesia.
Dr. Shuck also has served ns a
political officer at the United
States F.mbassy in Caracas, Venezuela, and headed the State Department's Reception Center in
Honolulu for six years.

FOR RENT
Wanted to rent qaraqe near WRC* Call
Caeey. Room 323. WRC Ea.i.
FOR SALE
Newly remodeled modern home, 7
roomi with bath, new qaraqe. carpeting, large lot. Must see to appreciate.
Seven mile* west of B.G. North Broad
Street. Tontoaanr. Ohio. Call 353 5061
or 823-4415 after 6 p.m.
RIDE WANTED
Every day from Tiffin to B.G. Write
loan Chaney. 96 Third Are.. Tiffin.
Ohio or phone 447-8794.

Shown at
7:05 and
9:30 P.M.

DRILLERS HAVE BEEN working for
the past three weeks at capping en
abandoned natural gas well which
•prang a leak near the Phi Kappa Tau
house. Slate law requires that the well
be capped. Evidently the only oil at
Bowling Green is the midnight variety.

YOUR
COLLEGE CLASS RING

A LIFETIME SYMBOL OP A
PRICELESS POSSESSION YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.
It Is also a plooe of tine lOK
Jewelry you will always bo proud
to wear ...

Created by
K Owutonna. Minnesota

Order Ring Now At
KLEVBR JEWELRY
121 North Main
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

ANNOUNCING

Five Full Time
Barbers
To Serve You

SHOE
SHOP

In an ultra-modern shop, using
the latest equipment

1.H South Main Street

CtA ztt'

Mon. Tuea.-Th.urB.
8:30—5:30

Watched and Admired

Free Parking

Bubbling with news, our pure wool Shaker knit pullover with U-flattor neckline and nifty braid trim. Patriot
blue concord red, ranger green or eagle bronze, 36 to 40.
Choice of contrasting fillers,

MARNIE

$13.95

Starrinq
Tippi Hedren and Sean "lame* Bond" Connery
Traditional

THRU
TOES.

In a musical experiment, the
Collegiate Chorale has combined
its thirty-eight voices with the seldom used chimes and organ in
University Hall for a novel recorded arrangement of the Alma
Mater.
The 45 rpm record, which also
contains the Chorale's renditions of
"Forward Falcons" and "Ay Zigga
Zoomba, is available in the bookstore for $1.00.
Separate recordings of the bell
chimes, James W. Brown playing
the main auditorium organ, and
the Chorale were combined on one
tape and then recorded by the
company.

CHURCH

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

SUN.

Musical Experiment
Recorded By Chorale

The Clothes Rack

Jerome ll. Rose, instructor in
music, will present a piano recital at 8:11 p.m., Sunday, in the
Recital Auditorium of the Hall of
Music.
The recital will consist of four
major compositions, the "Sonata
in C Minor, opus posthumous" by
Schubert; "Sonata in K Major,
opus I OH" by Heethoven; "Trauermusik" by Seymore Shifrin; and
"Davidsbundlertanze" by Schumann.
This is the second recital in the
Faculty Concert Series and it is
open to the public.

Seniors planning to Knuiuuto in
January, June anil Auniwt who dosire to use the plaeement RTViCM
during the H»64-oT> academic
school year are ur^ed to attend
p 1 a o e ment office registration
meetings, Recording to James L.
Galloway, director of placement.
Seniors enrolled in the ColleRC
of Liberal Arts will meet at 4 p.m.,
Tuesday in the main auditorium,
University Hall. Seniors in the
College of Kducation will meet at
4:15 p.m., Wednesday in the main
auditorium, and seniors in the Collcfte of Business Administration
will meet at 4 p.m., Thursday in
the main auditorium.

THRU

Dr. L. Edward Shuck, former
director of the Pacific and Asian
Affairs Council in Honolulu and
assistant representative of the
'.sian Foundation, has been uppointed director of international
student activities at the Universi-

Pianist Rose To Play
In 2nd Faculty Concert

3 Placement Meetings
Arranged For Seniors

NOW

Classified

Going
Terese L. Groff, Delta Zeta, engaged to Anthony J. Pulizzi, Phi
Delta Theta alumnus; Linda Estrate, Delta Zeta. to Jerry D. Lancaster, Phi Delta Theta; Darlin
Cook, Delta Zeta, to Daniel Keck,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Ohio State;
Shelley T. Bell. Delta Zeta, to Ronald G. Knaggs, Delta Upsilon;
Hetty L. Obenoucr, Delta Zeta
alumna, to Richard J. Pekare,
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Sue E. Delap,
Alpha Phi, to Kenneth F. Hartwick. Kappa Sigma; Susan T.
Lyon, Gamma Phi Beta, to Michael
Sexton, Phi Sigma Theta, University of Oklahoma;
Nancy L.
Shamp, Smithville, to Philip I..
Airulla. Kappa Sigma; Dianne J.
Savage, Kappa Delta, to Thomas
W. Walton, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Barbara L. Baker, Alpha Xi Delta,

to Richard K. Reinhardt, Delta Tau
Delta alumnus; Patricia A. Keyson. Alpha Xi Delta, to Patrick E.
Hallam, Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus;
Carol S. Mollet, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Tim E. Bresnahan, Alpha Tau
Omega, Murray State College;
Janet E. Wrench, Alpha Xi Delta,
to James W. Zilinski, Sigma Chi;
Barbara J. Dillworth, Alpha Xi
Delta, to David Spillis, Pi Kappa
Alpha.
Gone
Dianne L. Metzger, Delta Zeta.
married to Gerald Levy, Zeta Beta
Tau; Linda Friemering, Delta
Zeta alumna, to Paul F. Rolf, Phi
Delta Theta; Janice A. Vogelesang,
to Carl M. Weigle. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Conunuaiu Showing From 1 tM.

Richard Wldmark

Sidney Poltier

THE LONG SHIPS'

Outfitters

of

Clothes
Hack

BOWUNG CRIEN.OHK)

518 EAST WOOSTER STREET

Gtntlemen
and
Ladies

In Reai

Closed Wednesday
Friday
8:30—7:00
Saturday
8:30—5:00

One Block
From Campus
426 E. Wooster

LOOK SHARP! FEEL SHARPI BE SHARP!

All Types of Haircuts
'We Specialize in Princeton Cuts'
Facials—Tonics

Service Barber Shop
"Experience counts when lt comes to barbering.
one trip will convince you."

T"

